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University of Calcutta 
Under Graduate Curriculum under Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) 

Syllabus forAbility Enhancement Compulsory Course-2 (AECC-2) in  
Environmental Studies 

Semester-2 

Total Marks-100(Credit -2) 
(50 Theory-MCQ type + 30 Project + 10 Internal Assessment + 10 Attendance) 

[Marks obtained in this course will be taken to calculate SGPA & CGPA] 

Theory   
Unit 1 Introduction to environmental studies 2 lectures 
 •Multidisciplinary nature of environmental studies; 

•Scope and importance; Concept of sustainability and sustainable development. 
 

Unit 2 Ecology and Ecosystems 6 lectures 
 •Concept of ecology and ecosystem, Structure and function of ecosystem; Energy flow in 

an ecosystem; food chains, food webs; Basic concept of population and community 
ecology; ecological succession.  
•Characteristic features of the following: 

a) Forest ecosystem 
b) Grassland ecosystem 
c) Desert ecosystem 
d) Aquatic ecosystems (ponds, streams, lakes, wetlands,  rivers, oceans, 
estuaries) 

 

Unit 3 Natural Resources 8 lectures 
 • Concept of Renewable and Non-renewable resources 

• Land resources and landuse change; Land degradation, soil erosion and desertification. 
•Deforestation: Causes, consequences and remedial measures 
•Water: Use and over-exploitation of surface and ground water, floods, droughts, 
conflicts over water (international & inter-state). 
•Energy resources: Environmental impacts of energy generation,  use of alternative and 
nonconventional energy sources, growing energy needs. 

 

Unit 4 Biodiversity and Conservation 8 lectures 
 •Levels of biological diversity: genetic, species and ecosystem diversity;  

• Biogeographic zones of India; Biodiversity patterns and global biodiversity hot spots 
•India as a mega-biodiversity nation; Endangered and endemic species of India 
•Threats to biodiversity: Habitat loss, poaching of wildlife, man-wildlife conflicts, 
biological invasions;  
•Conservation of biodiversity: In-situ and Ex-situ conservation of biodiversity. 
•Ecosystem and biodiversity services: Ecological, economic, social, ethical, aesthetic and 
Informational value. 

 

Unit 5 Environmental Pollution 8 lectures 
 • Environmental pollution: concepts and types,  

• Air, water, soil, noise and marine pollution- causes, effects and controls 
• Concept of hazards waste and human health risks 
• Solid waste management: Control measures of Municipal, biomedical and e-waste. 
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Unit 6 Environmental Policies and Practices 7 lectures 
 •Climate change, global warming, ozone layer depletion, acid rain and their impacts on 

human communities and agriculture 
•Environment Laws: Wildlife Protection Act; Forest Conservation Act. Water 
(Prevention and control of Pollution) Act; Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act; 
Environment Protection Act; Biodiversity Act. 
•International agreements: Montreal Protocol, Kyoto protocol and climate negotiations; 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). 
•Protected area network, tribal populations and rights, and human wildlife conflicts in 
Indian context. 

 

Unit 7 Human Communities and the Environment 6 lectures 
 •Human population growth: Impacts on environment, human health and welfare. 

•Case studieson Resettlement and rehabilitation. 
• Environmental Disaster: Natural Disasters-floods, earthquake, cyclones, tsunami and 
landslides; Manmade Disaster- Bhopal and Chernobyl.  
•Environmental movements: Bishnois.Chipko, Silent valley,Big dam movements. 
•Environmental ethics: Role of gender and cultures in environmental conservation. 
•Environmental education and public awareness 
 

 

Project/ Field work Equal to 5 
lectures 

 •Visit to an area to document environmental assets: Natural resources/flora/fauna, etc. 
•Visit to a local polluted site-Urban/Rural/Industrial/Agricultural. 
•Study of common plants, insects, fish, birds, mammals and basic principles of 
identification. 
•Study of ecosystems-pond, river,wetland, forest,estuary and agro ecosystem. 

 

 Total  50 Lectures 
 
Suggested Reading: 
Asthana, D. K. (2006).Text Book of Environmental Studies. S. Chand Publishing. 

Basu, M., Xavier, S. (2016). Fundamentals of Environmental Studies, Cambridge University Press, India 

Basu, R. N., (Ed.) (2000). Environment. University of Calcutta, Kolkata 

Bharucha, E. (2013). Textbook of Environmental Studies for Undergraduate Courses. Universities Press. 

De, A.K., (2006).Environmental Chemistry, 6th Edition, New Age International, New  Delhi. 

Mahapatra, R., Jeevan, S.S., Das, S. (Eds) (2017). Environment Reader for Universities, Centre for 
Science and Environment, New Delhi. 

Masters, G. M., &Ela, W. P. (1991).Introduction to environmental engineering and science. Englewood 
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall. 

Odum, E. P., Odum, H. T., & Andrews, J. (1971).Fundamentals of ecology. Philadelphia: Saunders. 

Sharma, P. D., & Sharma, P. D. (2005).Ecology and environment.Rastogi Publications. 
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Comparing July-November average PM25 levels in Chinese and Indian cities 
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ENTIRE NATION IN POLLUTION GRIP India's five hotspots 
ldentified in report 

Largest hotspot are the 
stretches in Punjab, 
Haryana & eastern Uttar 
Pradesh 

ing, sneezing, runny nose and shortness of breath 
It can also affect lung 
functioning and worsen 
medical conditlons Such as 
asthma and heart disease

Studies also suggest that long lerm erposure lofine PM may be associated with 
increased rates of chronic 
bronchitis and increase in 
deaths because of lung & 
heart disease 

Second holspot covers 
the rural areas of Bihar, West Bengal 

Health Hazards of PM 
Particles in the PM2.5 

size range are capable of 
reaching deep inside the 
respiratory tract and 
harming the lungs 

Erposure to fine parti- 
cles can cause irritalion in 
eyes, nose, throat and 
lungs & can cause cough- 

Third hotspot includes 
areas in Orissa and 

Chhattisgarh 
Fourlh holspot covers 

Some areas of Gujarat
and Maharashtra2 

Fifth hotspot covers 
areas in Andhra Pradesh 

Scientists have linked the 
exposure with increased 
cardiovascular cases In hos 
pital and emergency 
department visits & deaths 
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ATOMIC WASTES 
AND 

IT’S ILL EFFECTS



INTRODUCTION

Radioactive waste is waste product containing radio active decay
materials. It is usually the product of a nuclear process such as
nuclear fission. Though industries not directly connected to the
nuclear power or nuclear power industries produce radioactive
waste.



DEFINATION

Despite the advantage of nuclear as a clean energy, the big concer is the resulted 
from nuclear reaction, which is a form of pollution called Radio activity.

Radiation (Laser- rays) will from Radio Active Pollution.



CAUSES OF RADIO ACTIVE WASTE

 Nuclear Power Plants

 Nuclear Weapon

 Disposal of Nuclear Waste

 Uranium Mining



EFFECTS

 The diseases include blood in cough

 Ulcer

 Swelling

 Cancer

 Lung Cancer

 Skin Cancer

 Bone Cancer

 Eye Problems



EFFECTS ON ANIMALS

 It may include tumor, dry, itchy skin, hair loss and discoloration of the skin 
around the tumor site.

 In addition, these particular tumors often release a disagreeable odor as the 
cancerous cells die.

 More serious side effects may include some nerve damage and either the 
death or hardening of healthy tissues.



EFFECTS ON HUMANS

 Skin Diseases

 Damage of Reproduction Organs 

 Causes of Abnormality in Bone Marrow

 Destroy Retina of Eyes

 Shortening of Life Span



TypES OF NUCLEAR WASTE AND ITS 
MANAgEMENT

 LOW-LEVEL

This wastes are least dangerous radioactive materials which aren’t able to radiate for 
a  long time. The garment which is used by the people involving with these materials, 
tools they use and filters are low-level waste.

 INTERMEDIATE-LEVEL

This wastes includes chemical sewage ,meal coats in fuels and most of the wastes 
from nuclear reactors. These types can’t able to radiate from a long time but the 
need to covered carefully.

 HIGH-LEVEL

One of the examples of this type is the waste from the nuclear reactor’s fuel, 
maintenance of which is way harder and more expensive. They should be covered in a 
special coat and kept in stores at least 1.5 km under the ground and in temperatures 
below zero.



MANAgEMENT OF NUCLEAR WASTE

 TEMPORARY STORE KEEPING

The fuel used up in a reactor in very hot and radioactive and radiates a lot of radiances and ions. So, 
not only they should be cooled but also they should be stooped from radiating radioactive radiances. 
There are pools beside each reactor for storing used up fuel which are made up of concrete with 
stainless steel with8meters of depth. As the time goes by the radiation decreases to one tenth of the 
amount it was at time the temperature cools down too.

 REPROCESS FINAL STORAGE

After separation high-level nuclear waste are heated to change into powder. After this process which 
is called calcification , powder is mixed with glass to be stored  in a container. This process is called 
glassifization . Liquid glass is stored in a container made of stainless steel and kept in a stable place.



DISpOSAL OF NUCLEAR WASTE

 HIGH-LEVEL WASTE

High level wastes have a very high-radioactivity per unit volume. E.g. 
Spent nuclear fuel. HLW’s have to be cooled and are , therefore, stored 
for several decades by its producer before disposal. Since there wastes 
are too dangerous to be released anywhere in the biosphere, therefore, 
they must be contained either by converting them into inert solids and 
then buried deep into earth or are stored in deep salt mines.

 MID-LEVEL WASTE 

Medium level waste are solidified and are mixed with concrete in steel 
drums before being buried in deep mines or below the sea bed in 
concrete chambers.

 LOW-LEVEL WASTE

Low level waste are disposed of in steel drums in concrete-lined 
trenched in designated sites.



STEpS WE CAN TAKE TO SAVE OUR 
pLANETS

 Avoid Constructing Nuclear Power Plant.

 Avoid using Nuclear Weapon.

 Have Power Treatment for Nuclear Waste.

 Avoid Mining for Uranium to a minimal.

 Avoid direct disposal of waste to the oceans.



CONCLUTION

Any form of energy production give rise to waste the management of which 
should be the subject of a constant and rigorously scientific preoccupation. 
Nuclear energy seems to be the focus of most of the attention paid to energy-
related waste.  Among the main reasons for this unbalanced situation is the 
inadequate information often received by the public.

Meanwhile, international co-operation in research programmes on the political 
level should be intensified, so that solutions leading to international consensus 
may become reality.
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